Factsheet

optimize
your customs operations
with modular and secure e-biscus
e-biscus facilitates legitimate trade, fosters compliance and improves
communication through on-line services
Globalization means that customs
authorities have to work in a constantly
changing regulatory environment,
with increasing demands on security and
performance due to the explosion of trade.
Atos’ e-biscus comprehensive software
helps customs authorities to meet these
challenges: optimizing operations while
protecting consumers, servicing trade,
collecting duties, and supporting their
national economies efficiently.

Based on years of experience with customers
all over the world, e-biscus provides a reliable,
durable information system. Modular, open
and secure, e-biscus can be tailored to the
specific needs of individual authorities,
and will rapidly incorporate legal,
procedural and technical changes.

e-biscus provides a full end-toend customs clearance system
for processing commercial goods
through import, export and
transit procedures.
e-biscus facilitates legitimate trade, fosters
compliance, and improves communication
with business through on-line services.
It tracks consignments and ensures the
accurate discharge of declarations. For each
consignment, the risk is assessed, the duty
payable calculated, and non-tariff measures
enforced in real-time for a fast and secure
release of goods.

e-biscus benefits
Integrated and automated functions
improving Customs Time to Release
when facilitating legitimate trade
Impartial risk management and selectivity
so that resources can be targeted at
consignments carrying the highest risk
Fully automated tariff to ensure correct
duties and taxes are applied
Support for ‘Suspense Regimes and
associated Customs procedures’
e.g. warehousing, freezones, temporary
import, temporary export
Accelerated performance of BI and ERP
solutions that are specifically dedicated to
supporting Big-Data
Full reporting suite for financial,
performance, and trade data
Full support for the single administrative
document, the WCO data model, and the
WCO ‘SAFE’ standards
Extendable to provide full national
single window
Provision of advance filing data for exports
to both European Union and USA.
To make it easier for customs authorities to
keep procedures, business rules, customs
regimes and declaration forms up to date,
e-biscus is built with FlexStudio™, a unique
technology created to define and run
workflows and forms, and to implement
business rules.

Your business technologists. Powering progress

Implementing e-biscus on-site with
national and international resources
Delivery of e-biscus is an on-site process,
last projects were delivered in 18 months.
Our international team has many years of
collective experience in modernizing customs
processes, and in supporting IT infrastructure
and systems requirements in customs
authorities. All aspects of our support are
quality reviewed to ensure client expectations
are met.
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e-biscus provides key services
and gateways to help customs
authorities in EU countries
successfully implement the
Multi-Annual Strategy Plan
(MASP).
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A ‘typical’ project will require:
Alignment of system requirements to match
modernization of customs procedures

Atos’ experience – working with customs authorities

Functional Specifications to match ‘To be’
data and processes
Configuration and Customization
of specific process
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e-biscus helps customs
authorities to offer e-customs
services, and set up
paperless organizations.
It complies with the World
Customs Organization
guidelines, standards or
international conventions,
and EU regulations.
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Why Atos
Atos enables customs authorities to deliver their objectives by optimizing their operations.
We offer a strong platform of achievement in customs:
Active in the industry for more than 40 years
More than 100 dedicated experts around the world
Modernized the customs system of 10 European countries before their accession to the EU
Globally renowned solutions
Delivery of Tax and Customs systems from our development centers.

For more information, contact: dialogue@atos.net

atos.net
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